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FOREWORD

. This "Orientation to Public Service series is one of-a...t of nine student centered books-designed to acquaint high school.
,

students with basic information concerning careers in public service. Each book, addresses itself to either a major occupational., t
.group in publiillc service,or an important supplemental area of study necessary to the understanding of public service. In addition

. %. . ,
.

.,
to the student centered materials found in this book, a teacher% guide outlining how this book cati be used in a course setting

, -

has been developed for the potehtial user.

The "Orientation to Public Service" course is the first in,a series of three courses develpped'as a cokprehensive approach to

vocational skill development in Public Service for Georgia High Schools. While materials in this course are valuable to the student

without benefit of the remaining two courses in the series, a student would normally enroll in "Preparing fol. Public Service" and

the ,"Public Service Community Skill Development Program" subsequent tO the Orientation course. ,`
As with all curriculum materials and guides, the information contained here isa beginning point. In order for this course

to effectively meet tie needs of each individual student, the user CmJst adapt to local and individual student needs. As such, I make:

a strong-riaornm-endation that extensive use of the curriculunguides be used with the materials. Included in these guides is a
r

wide range of suggestions for helping these materials meet the local classroom teacher's needs./\ , .

This material was prepared by the "Applied Program of Public Service" under a direct grant to Gwinnett County Schools',
, . .

i from the Georgia State Department Office for Adult and Vocational Education (OAVE). OAVE is presentlyunder 'the direction

of Dr. Russell Clark, Assistant S,uperintenden for Adult and Vocational Education Programs.

In the development of these materials spec al consideration should go to Mrs. Melinda Skiles. Her tireless'efforts in evaluating
..

these materials for.theit useability by the classroom student, has been invaluable.

Daniel L. Cowart

ProjeciCoordiviator and Operations Ditectdr

4~414111
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EDUCATIONAL SERVICES,

Introduction to Job Families ti

This packet of information has been prepared to help you know more about the major occupatiral group,, Educational
,

Services. Generally, jobs are related to the development of an individual's abilities and interests, whether in schools, libraries or

museums. Educational SeMces have the responsibility in many ways to make sure that all people haVe thdchance to have the

skills and information (knowledge) essential to making our democratic system of government work. Theaculminating activity

serves as your summary exercise for all the sections in this packet.

WHERE AM I GOING?

By the time I finish this basic introduction, I will be able to identify three job families in Eductfional-Serviees,and indicate

the kind of work done within each family. I will be able to explain general objectives of educatiorraqd how education is organiied

iri the United States. I Will be able to name some different typed of libraries.

HOW VVILI. I GET THERE?
-

1, Read the material provided on the fbllowing pages.

-1'
HOW WILL I KNOW. .

---

I will take the Self Check Activity.

2. 'Prepare a one -act script I will prepare a script, monologue, or dialogUe (tike

.. Welcome Back Kotter) and performing or producing
, the roles typically imagined as part of education.

3. Complete an introduction to Education. , _I will complete the 3 introductory activities.
1

8
1
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.
INTRODUTION TO JOB FAMILIES ''

/ ,
. .

f -
% Sti' *

. .: 4_,, ..
Welcome to educational services. Yoj.,,have selected a very rewarding area of human effort to investigate. It is rewarding (as

. are most jobs in public service) because.it provides the opportunity to see people benefit from what Xi do. 'Whether' it is teaching
... -. -

a Mille child to tie shoes or discussing a term paper with 4 college student, tie feeling is the same. Educational Services are occupat-
.. . ,

, - ions which ahow you.to dd something to help people dd for themselves. ,' .,,.
le

5 .

111

educational Services is one of the major occupational groups in the Public Service Cluster. There are estimates of asAiany

as four to five million people holding jots as professionals or as para professionals. 1Vlany other individuals work or,teaCh part time.
.

The three jOb families thaare included in this occupational group are education, libraries, and museums.
...,. _

Teaching is the largest of the professions with about three Million full-time men and wornen working as teachers in elementary
-

schools, _middle or junior high schools, high school, technical schools, colleges and universities, Believe it or not, it doed not in
cs

.

dude those scientists, physicians, accountants, and others who tead) part-time. There are also many skilled workers and craftsmen
*, .

who instruct part-time in vocational schools who.are not i9cluded in the four million figure.'
1'

.
More and more people are turning to education because it is a rewarcling experience. As more people enter the field, the avail-

, . . , .. .
... ability of positions in teaching has decreased. Competition for jobs has become increasingly intense in educatiOn and you shOuld_

`realize that you will need to have a good academic record in order to be assured of a career in this fiefd.

I
The Job Families

CS,

J

. ,
. . . . .

As you have probably already figured out the EDUCATIONAL SERVICE'S GROUP tries to give everybody a chance to reach
,. I

his or her. full potentialhelp them be T3 better citizen with the knowledge and skill Aecessan,) to.keeplo way Of life going.' Each of.,

...
r- - i .. .

the families helps the persoo acquire new.skills or knowledge and continue his or her growth-anadeye ment. .- i
. .

However, if you think the jobs in educational. services are'only teaching positions you are Wrong, `A person working ihiedu-',

catkin might work in a school as a teacher or he or she might be a librarian, superintendent,a principal, musebm'curator, an aide\a
. ,i; 4

.4S .

10 a researcher, or one of mbny different positions. These job and ho'w you get one yvillsbe discussed in this MOG.

- .. . .
.... 41, ,

2
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1' Education: The teaching area of education is the largest and is divided into public and private education. Since we are

discussing public service positions, the private institution will not be discussed. Every state but one in the U. S: has a compulsory

school attendance law which means everybody rust go to scho ol until a certain age. Therefore, everOstate, county and tbwn is

involved in th-e teaching family of Educational Services.

Public education is divided into four levels or groupsa pre elementary, elementary, secondary, and higher education. Most
. .

Iready been a part of at least two `of these groups and maybe even three.of you reading this ha

.

. You probably remember or know som4ody who was a part Of pre-elementary education. Did you go to kindergarten?

How about nursery.school? Your nursery.school tried to help you d velop social, moral, emotional, and psychological maturity.

The kinder.garten wanted you to by ready for thb first grade and continue with the progress made in nursery school.

1r2

Elementary.scliool was next. Here you were in the first to fifth grade. (I rtsome areas elementary school goes up to the

eighth'gracie.) I t was here you learned the basics needed to go on to junior high or to high school.
..

.

Junior high and high school are other names for secondarydschools. You might be getting -ready. to go into a trade, or you
,. .

might bekaking courses so you can go to college. In each case the secondary schools are trying to meet your needs.
.

. . . .,

Teaching does not end after high schoo y,9clational schools, jurvior 'colleges: adult ana continuing educatibn, commugity
-,

- -,,,A . .

college's,tmversitiwand colleges are all ,m ers-of the higher .education group. You might be in one of these at some lime. .

, e % . .

Federal, state and local involvement in the public education system is usually descilbed according to the role each plays. '''''
-,.

p

"ak

At the. federal level there is an agency known as the Office of Education that has the responsibility to gather and analyze statistics
.1

and facts about many kinds oteducational activities. The Office' f Education also distributes and administers monies for edu-

cational grants, gives advice on organizing and administering schools and school programS, aqd:improving.ways of teaching. The

are jobs both in Wathington,). C. and arourid'the country related to the federal' involvement in education. For example. The

Federal Office of Education fdr.the eight Southeastern States is located in Atlanta.

The United States Constitution leaves the main responsibility of education to the States. There is usually a State Board of

Education (6eorgia's is composes] of ten people appointed Oy the governorJ which makes the policies for the Stan. The superintendent

3 18
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of thi state's schools is the top paid leader for the sch ?ols in a state. He is the head of the state departmerctf education or in-

struction, which includes staff to serve and provide leadership and assistance.

Local agencies are often the county form of local government. A local board of eduCation supports and controls education.

Polici4s and directions for operation of the local school system are made, budgets or funds for operation are agreed on, and tax ii

rates are set to support the schools. The local school district (system) board superyises the superintendent and others on the staff.I
Jobs at this level include superintendent, assistant superintendents, supervisors, principals, teachers, counselors, librarians, psy

chologists, aides, custodians, bus drive'rs,coaches, secretaries and so forth. The local district has the direct responsibility to implement

the educational programs. Local property taxes pay more than half the costof operating schools.

Libraries. The main purpose of libraries is to have collections of material available to the public in a way that makes their

selection as enjoyable as possible. The staff involved in these jobs assist people in Understanding where certain boaks are located and

help them find alid utilize the materials. Library personnel are responsible for selecting materials that 11 be of interest to the

people in their Community. These items Will be different depending on where you live. Once a bdok?or piece df material is seicted

it must be processqd, classified, catalogued, displayed, and made available to the people. These duties are all performed by individ

uals in the library and museum family.
*.

There are many different kinds of libraries. You are familiar witetfe public library and your schOol library. There are also

county libraries, college and university librariesthat are more'for people involved in research, and special libraries thalAften provide

supplementary material on specialized areas.material

1. Public ibraries, offer fictiOn, non - fiction and reference books. They are open to residents of a

community, and are supported by public funds. They also offer sail additional resource materials

as newspapers, mapzines, records, art prints, and films.

a. County Libraries are usually,referred to as branch libraries ft--the community.

b. State Libraries, wpich are maintained by state funds and contain specialized settctions of

materials made by staff members.

14 4 15
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2. School Libraries, which provide instructional, geheral, and cultural reading material for the schools.,
. .

These are established and financed by the school district and are available primarily for the use of

students and faculty.

3. College Libraries keeplinstructional and research material, and books for faculty and students.

4. Special. Libraries provide material for special organizations, such as trade groups or professional groups. _

5. Library of Congress is a Federal library located in Washington, D. C. It contains a copy of nearly all

legitimately published books, newspapers, magazines, etc. It houses a large Microfilm re-source for

research and other specialized use.

Museums.

. .

The third job family is Musseums. j It is the smallest of the Educational Sprvice job families and offers the fewest

-Jobs for the beginner. Museum work is quite similar to libraries. The major differenct is the materials each uses. Libraries know

about books and printed materials. Museums are concerned with such things as works of art, furniture, stampsguns, cars or

anything else of concern and interest to a special group.'
<

Most libraries and museums are open to tl-fe public to provide the sgrvice of cultural enrichment
. , , . V*;:- I

museums attempt to have collections that will interest a majority of the people, however, specialized museums will collect orle.

particular artist, the furniture of one century, or any other special collection. -...s.\
.

and entertainment. Pudic

16
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Activity

ti

Objective:_ I will checlymy understanding of the reading.

Materials: This self check.

Do not write on this form. .

4

ACTIVITY

This set of questions will assist you in understanding the terms used in.this section.

Self Cheek

Match the terms in Column A with the appropriate definitions or examples in Column. Use all answers one time each.

1. museums

2. elerrientary and secondary

3. carpenter and electricians

4. librarians

5. pre elementary schools

6. community library
7: special library

8. special museum

9. teaching

10. libraries and museums

11. employment counseling

a. Collection of rare autos

b. This job family contains the largest of all professions.

c. Contains.la book

d. Not included in this major occupational group
e. These'people can find you a microfilm

f. 'Two subdivisions of the job family of teaching

These persons work at their specialitiesttit might teach
.part time

Ii. Contains books animagazines of general interest

1. This job family offers the fewest entry level positions

g

Sources of information for personal development,
-' education-and entertainment

1<':',,More involved with social development than with
academic specialization and knowledge

How will I know I've done it correctly? . . . I will check my answers with the answer sheet. ,

6
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Activity 2

I

Objective: I will identify highlights of interpersonal activity in education.

. . '
Materials: Imagination, effort, pen and-paper.

Do,nOt write on this form.

ACTIVITY

Prepare a script or writesa one-actrplay that, like, "Welconie Back

than-fiction episode in the life of any educational 'services job. It does

five minutes of prepared staging when complete (a_maximum of fitn
'

which_have happened in your own classes.

Kotter"yvill illustrate at least one more-truth-
.

not have to be hpmorods but should be at least

minutes). YOu might think about some things.

/
How will I know I've done it correctly? . . will show m teacher my script. i might perfortri my plAy for the dal"

1
.

a;
ti

1 -

S.

4
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Activity 3 Do not write on this form.

Objective: I will,become familiar with edugation related attitudehnd ideas by reading and listening to certain selections.

Materials: The listed resources.
(

ACTIVITY

Here is a list of three prelirbinAry or expiatory suggestion's tOintroduce you to the MO Educational Services.

You do not have to complete therri in the order they are listed, but you .are expected to do them all.

s
1. Select, read and prepare a short review of a book in the field of Educational Services. There are

in'the APPS Of/ice:
"Th

The Water is Wide by Conr,oy
,

The E ipty Spiabn by Decker

Up the Down Staircase by Kaufman

The Classrooms of JVTiss Ellen Frankfort: Confession of a Privath School

Teacher by Frankfort ,

To Sir With Love by Braithwaite' '

a number avaitable

However, if none are available, in the office, check with the Librarian aboirt other possible choices.

2. Listen to the .cassette tape of "Close Up of a Teacher" fOr the attitudes and qualities that make that person a good

teacher. Make a list of these and compare thequalities.for the teacher on the cassette with your four highest scores

on the Values Appraisal Scale which you completed in "Decision Making". A small chart or table would be helpful.
- I

le

3. Develop a IC of local colleges or universities whidh grant degrees In education. Usingizcopy of A Comparative

Guide to American Colleges look up the requirements for entrance to at least twb of the colleges. Make a chart or

table to compare the entrance requirements with the courses you have completed at North GWiranett. In the last

. column, list those subjects yod must take to get in that college. ,(See sample) '
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College I College 2
SAT Scores

Needed

Educgation
Areas

Offered

High School
Subjects which

might be

helpful.
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1

(

o

I

.

.

How will I know I've dpne it correctly? . . .-I will turn in my book review: list of qualities and colleges

investigation to my teacher.

I

I-

9
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EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

Functions and Duties

tJ

Workers in jobs that are part of Educational Services are active in a variety of assignments, that vary according to the job

family and the level of education. Teaching includes workers at the pre-elementary school level, elementary school level and

secondary school level. Para-professionals in all three lob families function largely in clerical, instructional assistance, and house-

keeping duties.

. WHERE AM I GOING?

ob 26

.

I will be ableto identify the types of work (functions) performed by workers in each job family in the Educational Services

MOG. Job activities of both professionalsPnd Para- professionals will, be included in the information and activities. I should be

able to compare the.different duties of workers -in educational services.

HOW WILL I GET THERE? HOW WILLI KNOW . .

1. Read the section in this packet on functions an'd duti9s. l will complete the set of self-check questions.

2. ,Observe a worker ewill plan and complete a Shadow Study.

3. Write lettersiequesting j.nformation.

4. Read Vocational Biographies

I will use the information to complete this MOG.

I will answer a set of questions on the Biographies.

5. View filmstrips on Careers in this MOG. I will answer a set of questions on the filmstrips. .

I
11



'FUNCTIONS AND DUTIES

The-local hamburger stand has the manager and the counter help. The corner gas station has the owner and the general

help., The downtown department store has the manager and the clerks. The areas in education are the some as other businesses

when it comes to jobs and job responsibility. Somebody is responsible for the overall success of the business In the Lase of the

schools, it is the superintendent,, in the library, it is the head librarian, in the museum,it is the director or curator of the museum

Working for these people are different individuals with different interests and different qu.lif 'cations,. Their jobs and job re

quireFnents will be discussed here.

% .
Workers in Education. General roles fopre-elementari(such as kindergarten), elementary aid secondary schools may be

,
helpful as you examine the functions and duties of workers. Pre elementary schools help teach children to be away from [wine

,
They try to create an interest in school in hopes of helping children desire to learn. This is done usually through art, stories,

music, and play. In these groups, as well as in the elementary schoolthe teacher usually stays with the same group of children

all day. These teachers or workers must be aware of all the children's needs including academic, play, social, and medical. A good

overall academic background and experience in working with young children are helpful.

Elementary schools are usually the child's first ,look at academic subjects such as reading, writing, arithmetic, and spelling.

One 'teacher often teaches the same group of children all day and must be able to teach all subjects. In some schools specialized

teachers in physical-education, art, and music will help part of the time.

In most secondary schools many subjects are offered. The student moves from one room to another and the teacher is

usually well inforTed in his particular subject area. Each teacher teaches several different classes, makes teaching plans and does

other related tasks.

You can see that different requirements are needed teach at the different levels. In- the early grades most teachers deal

with the same group of children all day and must meet the needs of these students in all areas including academic teaching, play

28 12 2-51
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times, and sKial experiences. In the higher grades the teacher can usually 'be a specialist in one particular area. Your history

teacheurobably teaches Qnly history and your mat teacher probably teaches only math and science. At the college level teach-
,

ing is more specialized and advanced degrees, such as a aster's degree or Ph.D. are required.

4

As you have gone through school you may have worked with a teacher's aide of instructional aide. These people are

also a part of Educational Services. They are called pre-professionals or "para-professionals". They help the teacher in non

teaching .,teaching duties. They are very important beca'use they free the teacher to concentrate more on the jpb of teaching. Thesg aides
iiii ii

....-.
might help the teacher in preparing and cleaning up the room, obtaining supplies, setting up labs, passing-out supplies, and

arranging seating. These duties are called "housekeeping duties". They might help in "clerical duties" such as taking atter* lance,

keeping roll books dnd health records, assisting in the school office, filing and sorting,Or a variety of other clerical duties. They
1 s . 0 .

often help in "instructional assistance" which usually takes, place after the teacher has introduced a lesson. The aide might .

perform individual tutoring, Help plan and supervise study halls), take charge of one section-of the clAs tg allow the teacher to

work .with a small group, provide assistance in art, music and physical education, work with students who have been absent,

counsel students, talk with parents, and many more jobs. As you can see, a rob as an instructional aide card be a very rewarding

and fulfilling career.

Workers in Libraries and Musqums. Although a college degree is usually required for positions in museums and libraries,

many pre professional positions are becoming available. These pre professional jubs require less training than do the professional

jokThese_positiorl do not come with the responsibility of professional positions,but hey do offer people interested in

library and museum work, the chance to work in the field.

The duties of he professional will vary with the size and type of library or Museum you work in. Duties usually include

providing info mation to those using the facilities. You might assist readers in locating materials.' You could work in classifying

and cataloging materials, pulplicizing services, researching the interests'of the people served,and providing research and reference

services to various groups. In addition,you might be called upon to prepare bibliographies or review and abstract materials.

Remember, there are some jobs available in_the museum and library area that do not require college degrees, however, in

.order to advance in this field it wjll be necess'arytO obtain' these degrees. This is a very interesting area in 14i/high to work and

offers the employee an opportunity to learn out a number of different subjets.

13
31
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1

Para.professionals (usually referred to as'aides or para - pro ssionals in the schools) do their jobs under the direction and

supervision of professionals. As a para-prof ssional you may be r sponsible for checking out materials,'shelving those returned,

maintaining files of articles, arranging displ ys and some cataloging of materials. You may also have responsibility for audio-

visual equipment, instructional aids, such as reading devices, and training for some clerical and pre-professional staff.

The duties and functions that workers will have will be set by the management and staff of each school, library or museum.

Sometimes you will be assigned work with one other person. At other timeTciou may work with a number of different staff.

Regardless, the work hours are usually in the day in a fairly pleasant environment.

,
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Activity 1.

Objective: I will check my understanding of the reading by taking the self check.

Materials: This self check.

Part I Short Answer Questions

1. Readinesslor academic studies is provided in the

in learning.

4

`Do not write on this form.,

level of education where emphasis is on creating interest

2. A master's degree or Ph.D. is usually required for those who teach at the level of educatiOn.

3. Teachers who specialize in cane subject .atiea are usually found at the level of education.

a
4. Professionals imeducation, libraries, and museums can devote more of their time to their area bf specialization because

someof their support tasks are performed by people with less training; these helpers are known as

5. A person who would like to work in one of the job families in Educational Services but who does notwish to go to college

can enter at the level and perform valuable support services.

6. A hard working high school graduate can become head librarian without going to college. True or False?'

7. A teacher's aide cari becomes professicmal teacher without going to college. True or False?

8. Teachers at this level work with the same group of students all day.

9. and are two examples of "housekeeping duties" which might be performed by a teachers

- aide. .. 1 -

10. "Clerical duties" in a library might include
!k.; --

.

and ..
. ,

11. With assistance from the teacher, a teacher's ajde mighdo which of the f011owing:

a. supervise a study hall or lunchroom *

4,

b. take charge of one section of the class while the_teacher works with a smaller group
c. work with students wno have been absent
d. help supervise a field trip
e. all of the above
f. none of the above
g. alrbut d

34
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12. Who would be molt likely *perform the tasks?

(1) professioAal (2) aide .

- (enter 1 or 2)

a. select paintings for a museum

b. help a person checkout a book on loan from a library

c. teach reading

d. clean erasers

e. not have.a college degree

f. file library cards
AV`

g. put away art supplies

..-: ;

, .

N

36,
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Part II Summary Questions
i.

1. Name at least three types of duties perffIrmed by entry' level workers in Educational ,Services jobs. Give two or more

examples of each type duty. 2 .
2. Name the three jot families generally i entified.in Educational Services. Describe the major activity or work of each

family.

. .

01.

Howrill I kn w I've done it correctly? . . . I will the my answers with the answer sheet. .

ea

..
16.

4,
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Objective: 1 will identify functions and duties of workers.'

Materials: This MOG.

...

Do not write on this form.

ACTIVITY

a

Shadowing mews that you will select a person to follow, and watch as if you were Olaf persons shadow, while he or
she goes about a normal day's Work. Spend a period, a half day or a day after you arrange with your instructor for
Necessary permission following at least one,person in teaching, libraries, or museums. Do not interfere with the person's
operation of their work schedules; be as inconspicious as possible.,

Obtitve the person to see if you can identify'thf.functions and duties of their job.' The following suggestions may
help you -organize your 'observations:

1. Name and describe work activities that seem import-ant to the job.
2. Wtiat skills appear necessary in the job- obseryed? Can they be developed?
3. List problems that happen in the j5b situation you are observing.
4. Flow were most pi-oblenis solved?'Were they new problem solutions?
5. bescribe a typical day,for one person.

6. Prepare a summary of your observations. One sa mple is sheiwn below.

Job Family Observed Skills

1.

2.

3.

Problems\ Work Activities

1.

rr

. Sample Summary Chart

How will I know I've done it correctly? . . I will turn in my completed shadowing form to my teacher for review.

17
4
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Ac \ivity 3
t

Objective: I will add to my resources in this MOG by writing letters requesting information.

ti

Materials: Paper, pen, envelope, Vocational Biographies', list of local dgencieS, and,letter writing form (obtain from your teacher).

,

ACTIVITY

I n order to complete this activity you will need to do the followifig things:

1. Go to the resource table and locate the list of local agencies

2. From that list select ahagency to write for inforMation about this MOG.

3. From the back of the 2 Vocational Biographies you read, select 2 agencies to write fcir infoAation on this
MOG.

LC' Following the form in your workbook, write a letter` to each agency requesting information on this
MOG.

. 5. When you receive the information from the agencies, place it in a folder and keel!) it with your MOG packet.
YoLi will be using this information to answer questions and to prepare displays.

4

How Will I Know I've Done it correctly? . . . I Will complete a letter and shave my teacher check it for accuracy. I

will.file the information which I receive and use it in other activities.

18 .
41
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:
Do not write on this form.

Activity 4

Objective: I will become familiar with some basic things about Educational Services through reading about the lives of some
actual workers.

"'Materials: Vocational Biographies on Resource Tables I

,AC'T'IVITY

This activity will help you to better understand some of the things you will read in the packets.

1. Go to the resource table and select the Vocational Biographies for this MOG.

2. Read at least 2 of the biographies.

3. Answer the questions on the form provided. Answer a separate set of questions for each biography read. You
should haVe-at-least two sets of questions.

NOTE: The Vocational Biographies are kept in folders bn the resource table. Each folder contains all the
biographies for a particular MOG.

1. Job Title

Biography Questions

2. What kind.of education is required for this job?
high school technical school 2 years College At

4 years college -___ advanced degree other (write in)
3. Is this a job which often requires after hou,rs or overtime work? yes no can't tell from biography
4. Persons with this job title work alone, work outdoors, work in groups, work

indoors, travel, direct the activity of other workers, use tools
5. Would you like to have this job? yes no

(Write 6 sentences for each)
. ,Why

Why not

How Do I Know I've Done it Correctly? . . . twill have my teacher check my answers. 4

19
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Do not write on thil f rnr.
Activity 5

f

Objective: I will view an introductory program in order to gain an orientation to the MOG.

Materials: Film on Careers in this MOG, Audio vance viewer.

ACTIVITY

This activity is designed to help you learn, some basic things about careers in this JVlOG.

1.. Go the the resource table and select film/cassette set or sets which goes with this MOG.

2. After you have prepked the Auto-Vance for Viewing, read the Introduction to the Film/Cassette prOgram
which will be found in the inside pocket of each package.

3. View the Film/Cassette prbgram.

4. Answer the questions for each Film/Cassette program. These questions are included in your workbook.

5. You may vie/ the program as many times as you within order to answer the questions

.

How will I know I've done it correctly? . . . Take your completed answers tci your teacher for reitfiew.

20
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EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

Worker Qualifications and Career Ladders

Career ladders, lattices,and hierarchies are all terms to let you know what j?bs are at beginning levels and the steps that are,

usually necessary to gain a higher level of responsibility and pay. They show the various steps to the top. Worker qualifications

simplyiefer to what you must do to be eligible for e loyment on a certain job. A major part of selecting a job is knowing

the likelihqod of advancement or the cartces for pr motion. These are often relateyl to qualifications such as age, education and

previous experience.
6

WHERE AM I GOING?

It is quite helpful to be able to eyaluatd your own qualifications fol entering a field of work and to recognize the opportunities

for advancement, You should, also, be able to identify preprofessional entry level jobs in the education*, library' and museum

Op families to be sure you qualify.
4

HOW WILL I GET THERE?

1. Read selections identified in outside resources
and study the material in this section.

2. Discuss posible interests with other teachers,
library persons, and adults who work in the
three jol?amilies you are investigating.

3. Research information in this MOG.

46
(21

HOW WILL I KNOW . . . BY

I will completelhe:self check.

I-will complete the study activities that include practice
on key concepts or ideas.

willI wll prepare or use job cards.
o
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WORKER GUAL1FICAtIONS AND'CAREER LADDERS

'If you have ever been .job bunting you may have been told you can't have the job because you are too young. There's a

good chancOou've been ;told you have to have a high school diploma. In either case there are qualifications the employer has

put on *the job and in most cases he or she won't bend a bit. Because of the high number of applications for many positionsin the

governmev, officials have tried to develop a fair way to pick who will get the job. In many cases the way his- is done is through

an entrance exam. One other way is the amount of formal education a person has (diplomag, degrees, an certificates.

For example, in order to be a teacher you must have a college degree. You may have been a babysitter for ten years, eight

hours a day, but this is not sufficient. You might know how to handle children, but not be familial:with teaching techniques or

the preparation of educational materials.

Many people argue that certain requirements are not fdir and this argument might be true, however, this is not the point.

You must keep in mind that there are requirements and if you are interested in filling one of the jobs you will have to meet the

requ irelnents.

Qualifications. Each of the three families in EDUCATIONAL SERVICES has a worker that we will call the "professional"

in the field. There is the teacher who is required to have a college degree and who ofteii has a masters degree and, in some cases

a Ph.D. in library work, the professional librarian must have _a masteri degree from a college or university library school. I

museum work, the curator usually hab at least a master's degree and, in many cases a-Ph.D.

There are many people who work above and below the-teacher. The easiest way to see what positions are available and the

requirements needed to be in one of these jobs is to study figural.

22
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EDUCATION.'

Educational Services: Worker Qualificiticir
0

Minimum Preferred

Superiritendent Masters degree Ph.D. *4.

Principal Masters degree more gaduate FsQoolraf Ph.D.

teacher College degree Masters degree

Teacher's aide H. S. Diploma some college

LIBRARIES

`

Minimum Preferred

Librarian Masters degree more graduate school or Ph.D.

Library Associate College degree Masters degree

Library Technical
Assistant some college College degree

Library Clerk, book-
mobile driver, cir;
culation desk worker H. S. Diploma

Library traineesor
aide 'H. S. Diploma

rsme college

some college

MUSE
Minimum Preferred

buraior Masters degree

Museum Associate College degree

Myseum Assistant some college
ti

Museum Aide H. S. Diploma

Figure 1

4

Ph.D.

Masters degree

College degree

some college

51
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-It is possible to enter any of the three Educational Services families'with a high school diploma and advance some. There

comes a point, however, when you can not advance Any further without meeting certain requirements. If you are interested

in any of these families know the requirements and work to meet them.

Career Ladders. 'It is very important for you to begin deciding where you want to be ten years from now. You should

Set goals-and make plans to reach these goals. Just as there are many roads you can take to get from one city to another, there

are many directions yo /can take in planning a career. You might go straight from high school to college and stay in college

until you, have a Doctorate and then begin teaching. On the other hand, you might leave high school, become an aide, go to

school at night, receive your degree, begin teaching and work on a Masters degrde in the summer and continue your education

while you're teaching. There is nothing wrong with.either plan. Just don't get youself in a position whpre you cannot move

up just because you don't have the formal education.

The following pages are charts or figures that shovii you what formal bducation you must have to reach a cent position

in relation to the career ladder's or staff hierarchies. Look these over and see where you want to go. Good Luck.

52
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Staff Hierarchy in Education

Education Requirement
Position

4
Masters/Doctorate degree

Superintendent

Associate Supbrintendent

a

Assistant Superintendent
or Area Superintendent

Master's degree

2

College degree (minimum)

H. S. Diploma

%a.

Figure 2

25

Directors, coordinatCireprincipals,

and other support professionals

and administrators

Teachers 1

Aides and Paraprofessionals{



Staff Hierarchy in Libraries

Educational Requirements

Master's degree

Position

Librarian

College Library Associate

Some college or. technical training Library Technical Assistant

H. S. D iploma

OP

Library Clerk (Book loan, Book-
mobile, Branch, Circulation, etc.)

Library Trainee or Aide

Figure 3

Staff Hierarchy in Museums

I

4.

A
Educational Requirements Position

Master's degree

College

Some college '(minimurrr)

FL S. 'Diploma

56
V

Figure 4
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Curator

Museum Associate[

Museum Assistant!

Museum Aide
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Activity 1

Objective: I will check my understanding of the educational requiremeCts outlined in the reading.

Materials: The,self check form.

%so

ACTIVITY

Do not write on this form.

Part I Iristructions:

Qualifications:

'".444v

From the list of qualifications below, select the appropriate latter code for each of the positions
listed and place in the appl-opriate blanks.

a. high school diploma
b. some college
c. college degree miniMum"
d. masters degree minimum
e. 'frequently a Ph.D.

Position

1. Museum curator
2. bookmobile driver
3. librarian
4. school librarn,
5. associate superintendent
6. curator
7. museum aide
8. principal
9. library techni 'cal assistant

10. superintendent

Qualifications

How will I know,I've &Ate it correctly? . . . I will check my answers with the answer sheet
0

27
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Part II Instructions: -Match the answer in column B with the items in column A. Answers from B may be used more

than once.

In order to do this

1. Drive a bookmobile

2. If a teacher goes °mg° become a principal

3. To be a curator of a good museum, one will find

that
4. In the case of school superintendents

5. In checking out books for people who come to

the library, you
6. To be a librarian you

Museum assistants

Teachers 7

ou

a. need only a high school diploma.

b. should have some college or technical

school,

c. must have'a college degree

d. must get a masters degree in addition to a

college degree.

e. a masters degree.isenough, but a Ph.D. will

help

Part III Instructions: For each item select one of the following answers:

Y Yes this promotion ispossible without getting more education.

N No, this advancement is not possible without going beyond the minimum education

requited for the old position.

To advance from-N

1. Bookmobile driver tocheckout clerk

2. Museum aide to curator

3. Assistant superintendent to area superintendent

4. Attendance aide to teachers aide

5. Library technical assistant to librarian

6. Teacher's aide to principal

7. Teacher's aide to teacher_ ,

8. Teacher to principal

Y or N.

28
61
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Activity 2

Objective: I will assess current qualifications and compare them with those needed.

Materials: This form and the reading in this MOG.

D,o not write on this form.

ACTIVITY

Complete this suggested form by naming and describing at least one job family position or job that interests you
at the professional and pre-professional levels. Discuss your results with classmates, instructor and other interested
educational services job holders.

Type of professional
position that interests
you.

2.

Type of pre-professional
position that interests

1.

2.

Qualifications
Listed in Sources

.

Qualifications you
can meet already

Courses you can
take in

high school

Volunteer work
that gives needed-

experience

.

A

,

. .

.

T

dS-

0

,

0

I 0
../"'

.
,--

t

.
.___,

How.will I know I've done it correctly? . . fake it-to-my teacher forIreview.

29
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Activity 3a

Objective: I will use available resources to research 106 titles.

Materials:* Job Card Box NOTE: If there is no job card for you job title, do the next activity.

tie

Do not write on this form.

OPTIONAL EXTRA CREDIT ACTIVITY

ACTIVITY

Before you begin this activity, read through the entire activity so you will know all the things you will bp expected

to do.

1. Select 2 job titles from your MOG to research.

2. Go to the job card box located on the resource table. ..

3. Locate the job card for the job you are studying.

Museum Aide

I. Dictionary of Occupational Titles
Pages

II. Occupational Outlook Handbook
Pages

III: Encyclopedia of Careers
Pages

r

° Look up and read the matftrial listed under each of the three large reference books located-o
1.

n the reference table.

`They 4,411 be listed on the card like thifr)

ha

I. Dictionary of Occupational Titles

II. Occupationil Outlook Handbook

III. Encyclopedia of Careers

30
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O

1 . ,

$1.) t , o
,

If there is'no listing for a particular reference book, that means that there was no reference made to the job in thatbook.

Now look in the Merit System reference books and locate the job title(s) you are studying.
The Merit System references are listed like this:

IV. Merit System
State

Job title 28305 (reference
number)

There may, not be a job title listing in each merit system directory (State and County) only the Merit systems listed
on the job card are relevant to your job title.

-1

When using the state of Georgia Merit System reference:
1. Look up the job title and note the number code for that job. Example: Museum aide 30712
2. Look up the number code in the number code notebook. This will give you the job description.
Locate the Audio-Visual material listed on the job card. View one film/cassette program and answer the questions

(see activity No. ). Review the other material.

V. Audio-Visual

EXTRA CREDIT

6 Go to the library and find the books listed for your-job title. Look over the books and select one to the checked 4k
'oat for further study (activity No. ). .

0

VI. Card Catalog

31
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Activity 3b

Objective: To pr ep are job cards for the study of an occupation.

Materials: Blank job cards, the attached instruction sheet.

L

Do not write on this form.

ACTIVITY
r"-

This activity is to be done when there isno job' ard for your job title. Read through the entire activity so you 3

Wil I know aIf the things you are.expected to do.

Separate Instructions:

1. If there.is no job card for the job You are lookin for you will need to make a job card.

2. Get some note cards from your teacher.

3. Look up your job title in the following books: 1. Dictionary of Occupational Titles 2. Occupational Outlook
Handbook 3. Encyclopedia of"Careers

4. Write on the note cards the job title and the pages the job title appears on in each book.

Book

Teacher

I DOT

I I

Ill

137

Job title

page number,

:-1

5. Look up your job,title in the Merit System notebooks (Gwinnett County and DeKalb County are in folders).

6. List the title and the code number for the,five' (5) Merit Sources (all may not be listed).

N 32 _
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I

IV Merit System

GA
Atlanta
Paton
Gwinnett
DeKaib

11362

7. Go td the APPS' index file or Audio Visual material. List the material (if any) relevant to your job family. Include
films, filmstrips, cassettes, aid tape recordings.'

V AV Material

1,

2.

3.

C

, 4-s

S. Check' the library card catalog and the APPS library. List the books and there library number on the card.'.., . \-,...
%.. - 44,

. _

5

' Working ED. 742

s:

7

33 .71
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Activity 3c

e

Objectifb: To answer questions relating to the job card research.

Materials: Questions

Do not write on this form.

ACTIVITY -

Now that you have investigated some job titles, you should be able to answer some questions. Use the information

you acquired from the job cards to help you answer the questions. Answer one set, of questions for each job title

investigated. /

Job Ard Questions

1. Job title
'4(

2. Briefly describe what a worker with this job title does.

3. What are the educational requireinents oraining for this job?

4. What sorts of expetience,and skill would a worker with this job title'require?

5 What is the general.salary range for this job. title.

6. IsAhis job title in a growing field, one that will provide many job opportunities? Yes
.

Briefly explaip youeeriswer.'

What ool courses (if an9) wouid help you meet the requirements of this job title?''

Mink this job will be here ten years from now? Twenty years? What about in the year 2076?

4

7.

8. Do/you

Briefly ex

9. Would you like to have this job? Yes

Briefly explain your answer.

; How will I know I've done it correctly? . '. . )will have my teacher review my answers.

ra

No

4
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EDUCATIONAL SERVICES.

Employment Opportunities

Often it is as important to know about the types of jobs and capers that are going to be available as it is to know your own
jobs goals. The'best thing'is when ,ydAr hopes or goals are in agreementwith a favorable outlook for employment in an area of

interest. Sources of infOrmaUon about projections by the labor department and other interestegi groups can be very helpful.

. -

WHERE AM I GOING? 4 -/

You will be able to request information from at least, two sources of information that provide statistics and summaries on
the employment outlook in Educational ervices job families. You will, also, be'able to compare your job goals with the
prospect of jobs in your area of interest.

\

HOW WILL I GET THERE? VOW WILL I KNOW . . . BY
- ..--

1. Read the overview. 4 *
I will prepare a short statement of my empl9yment
goalS, comparing it with the outlook for gmployment
in my area eipterest.

,:''D 3. -
..0I will complete two field trip forms to prepare for_.and .-'

MOG. ,evaluate the trip. 4

2. .Participate in a field trip to visit job sites in this

0
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

For years there was a serious personnel shortage in the field of educational services throughout the United States. Pre

professional jobs were the result of this shortage. Teac,hers said they had little time to teach and Iiikanans complained that

information was being produced faster than it could be handled. The use of aides was one answer to the problem. It is estimated

that over four million people are in jobs in educational services in either para-professional or professional positions.

However, the shortage of personnel seems to have ended, particularly in metropolitan and other highly populated places.

-It is now more popular to talk of improving selection of staff and choosing the kind of personnel that will meet the educational

service,needs of the population. In other words, there is no longer the concern of insuffiCient numbers of workers, but how

capable and well prepared are the employment seekers. -

Pre-professionals will c tinue to play an increasingly importa*T.ole.as library helpers or aides, teacher assistants and

aides and museum aides. The are many ways that non professionals can assume responsibilities that help professionals do

better jobs. Courses have be ome popular to certify that pre-profespionals have completed helpful education.

Employment Outlook. A number of jobi will be open each year even though t4e overall need will not be as great. When

_y_ou have four million people employed there wilfbe jobs-available from retirement and employee turnover. Turnover has been'

as-much as 10% in the past because teaching, in particular, was a first job after college training for many. After a brief stay many

. moved on to business, having families,orpther interests,

Information Sources. You already have access to The Occupational Outlook Handbook which is generally considered an

excellent source to describe the employment opportunities in educational services. State employment services as well as the

nited States Department of Labor often have singlecopies of information free. Professional associations in education and

libraries also have information that may be available in your classrootn library. If not, the National Education Association and

the American Library Association should be able to assist you.

l*The United States Employment Service maintains (through the state 1 a free employment service in,p st cities and towns.

In addition to finding fobs, these agencies offer job counselling services an other related services. In Georgia, it would be called

the "Georgia State Employment Service ". It is a part of the United States Department of Labor.

36
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Activity 1

Objective: I will visit sites at which the MOG being studied can be observed.

Materials: FielcU trip questions, field trip evaluation form.

Do not write on, this form.

ACTIVITY

This activity is in two parts. Part 1 The "Field Trip Questions" form is to be completed before you go
on the field trip played for this MOG. Part 2 -- The 'Field Trip Evaluation" form is to be completed after you
retu from the trip.

1. Fill out the "Field Trip Questions" form.

2. Your teacher will check your form. This will help in planning, the trip so that all of the students can
see some things of interest.

3. After the trip, fill.out the "Field Trip Evaluation".forpm.

How will I know I've done it correctly? . . . I will turn in the field trip forms to my teacher.
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1. Place to be visited

FIELD TRIP QUESTIONS

2. I would like to see the following jobs

.11

IF

(-J

3. I would like to talk to the following types of workers

4. I would like to know the following about

Salary

Working Conditions (where workers work)

Hours

Educational Requirements

Skills needed
or

Equipment used (if ariy)

Job mobility (advancement)

Things I can do n,,w to prepare for this job

What the workers actually do

ry

80
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FIELD TRIP EVALUATION

CIP

Date of Trip
Place

Special job observed

'IMOG being studied

1. In general, did'you enjoy the visit?
If no, explain briefly

,

Yes

Did the trip help you better understand the Major Occupational Gioup which you are studying? Yes' NoWhy ,

3. ,a. What jobs in the Major Occupational Group did you see being performed?'

Which of these jobs, if any, would you like to have?
0

c. What did you find.out about the requirements for jobs in the MOG? .

C
a

d. What did you find out about the kind of work (duties and type of work) done by people in this MOG?

6

40 14.

4. Additional comments about this trip.

5. Write a two paragraph ,description of a typical day of a worker."

e
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CULMINATING ACTIVITIES

Now that you have finished this packet, you are eligible to observe yote current interest at doss': range Most otervation

periods are for approximately one working day Full instruction are included in your package
,

What you must do before you go.

1. Read the instructions designed to prepare you for your visit., (Observation Day)

2. R-e:ad all activities scheduled for the day and be cprtain yo u understand them

3. Complete all interview gtiides to be sure that you understand what each question means.

4. Have your teacher check all, activities, such as interview questions, before you leave.

TEA HER CORPSOBSERVATION DAY ACTIVITY ass

(

As a student who has expressed an interest in working in Educatiohal Se'rvices, you are invited to spend one entire day in

an elertientary school setting.' During that day you will observe a teacher and a classroom of students in their day to day activities-

During that day you will complete a seri s of activities designed to help you make the most of your day._ In addition to the

activities in the ack4age, you will find a description of what to expect during the day. Please read this car lyl If you have any

questions about by of the contyts of this package, ask your teacher before you go to your site.

Information on Aulestnd Conduct

.During your stay at the observqu'on site, you will be under the direct supervision of your assigned teacher and the principal

of the school: You are ti follow' their instructions as if they were your clasiroom teacher at t gh school. You should be
)

neat, clean, and conservatively dressed, You are to'attract as little attention to yourself as,possible. In, addition to the above.
rules, you should, simply exercise good Judgment and common sense in your conduct You will find below a list of "do's and

don'ts". Use themas the guide for your conduct.

8`1 .

4116: fr.

4
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DO

Smile

Be neat

Bq attentive

Be prompt

Bel/considerate

'Be cOurtpus

Speak up when asked.questions

ABIDVE ALL ELSE REMEMBER What occurs in the classroom is a private matter between the teacher, student, and the
student's family. You Ere torespept that privacy and not discuss the behavior and actions of individual students in casual

Don't
*,

Smoke

Wear sloppy clothes

Draw attention to yourself

Be a "knoW it all"
a

Discuss individuaNstudent perpnalitiesyrith

your friends

Disrupt any dais procedure

corvErsatioviittitiriendsror-neighbors,

What will happen during the day?, f
O e

Actually the plan for the day is quite simple. You will arrive at the school at approximately 8:45 a.m., meet tlipI
s

principal and be assigned to your teacher for the day'. At that point, you will go through all of the activities of the day with. .1 s'
O that teacher. At 3:30 you will be picked up and driven home if other transportation has not been arranged.

0..
..

./
0 -8

%

4 .

. t
s
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Activity 1 44

OBSERVATION OF A CHILD

ipSelect one childnd observe hirin or her for minute period. Use this check list for writing down observations. Select

at least one child fro one of the categories below. Complete this activity three separate times.

1 A child who is active

2. A child who is quiet

3. A chil 6 who does not fit the physical norm. --;,
(extremely tall fat, or x- tremely small) - .'r

Age Date Time

Place an X in the appropriate column 35 each behavior is observed. Do not check a behavior you do not observe.

Behavior
Usually Sometimes

,

° Never
.

1.

2.

3.

L P.

5.

6.

7.

8.

'k9.

10.

11.

Accepts other children
, ..

Joins group activities '

Smiles or laughs frequently

is happy

Tries new-activities .
t i

speaks naturally

Plans own activities

Takes turns willingly
.

Share,s'. _,..
.,

Talks to adults
it

Accepts suggestiAp ..

,

',

.

r

-

.

.

, ,
1

.
-

.

.

.

,
..

.

\
.

.

.

ilik' !`

.

.

_List S,to 10 actions you saw this child comi5le'te during yotnA observation. "*

C

0'



Activity 2

OBSERVATION OF A GROUP OF CHI REN,

9 \This should be completed at least twice.during the day. Try, to select two different kinds of activities. You might ask your
supervising teacher when would be the best time to do this.

Select a small group of children to observe for a ten minute-period. Answer the following que\ tions about the, children
you observed.

Date Kind of Activity

Time

Number of ehildren_fabserved

1. Did all the group behave int.the same manner?
sic

2. Describe.orlisf the different kinds of behavior you saw jn e group.4.\
6r3. D.id you see arty children needing.help.with aotivities? if so, what help did they need?

4. Which child was th&most-i-ndep.endent? Why?
.

5. Did_yo,u_see_a_child-snatch-a-toy-17any other itern rom a friend? rN
_

. ._ .- ,.

6. What impressed -you the most during the Itm-ey u were observing? ,
. -

. - . '
..

Describe the ways yoii §iiiW childr shOwinlg 'al ectiOn and friendliness toward the teacher and other children.$

-t* .
.,

,... in . \ - -
0 % c.

. ' r
8. Did any OV the childlertriot follow the directions iven by the teacher?

s.
)

eh
- f. .

( . '9, . DescribefinSi.emotions,Shown,st.ich as:angerisadrie ear; affection.
..:....... . ..- - . .l '..

,. ../ 1 r r ' .
...

8= 43.
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Activity 3
OBSERVATION OF A TEACHER

/ a r )
i

ringAt stome point dung the day, select a ten minute period when your supervising teacher is actively engaged in reading

_../

and supervising students an complete part I of this'activity. Select another ten minute period and co mplete part II.

f\raine of Teacher

'Date Time

Kind of activity being conducted

A. Place an X' in the appropriate column, as each behavior is observed. DAG; check a behavtof you ao not observe. ,

Behavvior
Ott

1. Smiles

2. Is patient with students

3. Accepts student suggestions

4, Al4ow children to exOress themselves'
1-

5. Exhibits patience

6, Reacts viiell'to unexpected behavior

7. Gives positive answels

8.: Has a friendly manner

9.' Became upset

10. Spoke harshly to students
. .

st

usually sometimes never

a'ten minute period record all the activities in which youaupervising teacher is involved.

yr

1.k.-

Question. *J

1. Whit did you It about tea ing school duriA this activity?
44
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Activity 4

PERS() AL INTERVIEW

),."To gain more information you have this suggested set of questions to use in a personal' interview. Ask for a time of about
thirty minutes when it does not interfere with the work of your, su rvising teacher to complete this activity.

Name

Title

Place of work

Length of workday: fr'om

Night or weekend work? Yes N

to How many days per week? \

4

I

What is the'nature of t after hours work if any?

How Would yo.vclescribe the working conditions?

Are there;workersfor whom this persbn iS:responsible? (if yes, describe their work and the nature of the interviewee's responsibility.

-To whom does the interviewee answer? (Who is his superibr or supervisor)?

What kind of supervision or independence does he or she experience?
11.

9

01

What jcsbs did the interviewee have that helped to gain the present position?

What education?

What.,positions can he or she move up to without additional training?

What positions could he get with additional education? What sort of additional training?

-41i,
Is it fivortfi.it to the interviewee to get the additional training? (i.e. Is there considerably more responsibility, pay, free time, etc. in
_the next posits ,pup ?)

If the interviewee cauld not have his or her present job, what would he or she do?

45
1
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Activity 5,

SUMMARY ACTIVITY

. )
.

Once you'have completed your days observation you are expected to complete a summary activity. Your activity willr .

consist of the following.
N

1. Complete the summaryuestions: Part, l'and Part II.

2. Make a formal report or activity of one of the folloviing:

a. arrange for people with similar visits to develop a combined report on

(1) tape

(2) 'panel discussion

(3), oter project developed by group

.. b. develop an'individual

(1) visual, display

121 written summary
-- 8.

.(3) taped presentation

1.1

..-

,

$

Part I -, Summary QuestionS
/

ik .. - \ -
1. Ooyou think,you would like to have your interviewee's job? (Why? Why not?)

I. ..
2. elf. you had your interviewee's job, what would you do? (keep it;try to move up, etc. why?) ,

. 4

*

3. Aside from what the iferviewee said, what do you think you would like best and lust about the job?
. . .

. , i
4. , Did.your interviewee seem to be aware of his or he own career oRtions or did he o( she seem more concerned with just staying

,

,in his or present job?' i
. .

5. Why was this, do yoU think? -
. .

95 , 46
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tear u. I ---JUntririary questiCfrfs135titinued

6. Thethings which I will remember most about the day. (Either a list or vragraph will do, but limit your comments to.
things which are significant.)

7. iWhat thongs did yo 'see today that would make you want to be a teacher?
/ .

, 8. -What did-you see that would Make you decide NOT to be a teacher or paraprofessional?

9. Teaching is working and being closely involved with people. Teachers often are confronted with severe human problems
for which they can do little to change or alleviate. Teachers are often confronted with their own failure to do anything
which is significant in the area of learning. Given your eRperience today, wtiat would be your reaction to the above statement?

Fiait II Careers,in Education
4

1. What should be the favorite subjects of a student who is considering a career in education?

'2. In what subjects.should students considering a career in education be doing well?
A -

1%

: ,

3. 'Wh'at extra-class and extra-school,activities'would be helpful in preparing for a career in education?

4. What are the advantages and disadvantages of a career in education? Do the advantages outweigh`thedisadvantages?

WouldiwOtrien have a more difficult time in job opportunities? advancement?

p.
.

6. ..What impact would a career in education have on one's daily life (e.g.,salary, work schedules, vacation, etc.)?

97
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7. Is education

8. Is education

a "9-to-5" job? Or do you have to devote a lot of your own time outside the Classroomk

a good career for a woman with a family? -Why? Why not?
Iba

9. What other occupations related to a career, in education might attract someone with interests, aptitudes, values,and needs

\
similar to those that are important for this occupation?

.10. Can a teacher/administrator work anywh6re in the-country? Would i(be easy to move from district to district city to city,
.

state to state? Would it be better to work in the same school district for several years?

t

11. What is the employment outlook? Are job opportunities growing in certain ar s of education, such as day care centers

and voc tonal schools, wile declining in other-areas, such as private schools?

.t.

12. Would the training you receive in education be helpful in other careers? Which dines?

13. Would an ex-newspaperman. make a good teacher of journalism? Would an ex'-actor be a good drama coach? Would work

experience in the subject area be helpful to a teacher? .

S.
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